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Tel:01200 428547

Mobile:07968 486729

Email: andy.glover24@hotmail.co.uk

Minutes of the rneeting of West Eradford Parish Council held on Wednesday 30 March 2A22 at
West Sradford Village Hall

fuIembers present: Parish Cfir A Bristol (Chair)

Parish Cllr H Best

Parish Cllr M Fox

Parish Cllr M Wood
Cllr K Florkin {RVtsC}

Anolosies: Parish Cllr R Chew {Vice Chair}

County Councillor present: County Cllr Ged Mirfin
Mernbers of the public
present:

f{one

Other attendees: PC Woods and PC Hartup, Lancashire Constabulart's Ribble
Valley Rural Task Force tearn

3.. Declaratiosls of Fecuniarf, Other Registrable and Non-Registrable lnterests

None received

2. Minutes of the Last Meeting {2 March 2fi22lt

The rninutes of the February 2022 meeting {deferred untll 2 March due to the
illness of the Clerk) were signed by the Chair as a true and accurate record.

Proposed by: Cllr M Wood

Seconded by: Cllr M Fox

Resolued
It was agreed that the minutes of the February meeting uuould he posted on the
Parish Councilwebsite

Clerk



a)

b)

c)

Matters arising:

Fallen tree blockine Fublic Risht of Wav {PROW}

The Paristr Council had been contacted by a local resident expressing concern at a

Men tree which was said to be blocking the PROW thraugh Drakehouse Wood

{accessed frorn Eaves F{all Lane at a point opposite Eaves t-lall}. The Clerk frad

subsequently visited the site and observed that LCC had placed signage at the
entrance to the footpath" indicating that there was substance to the camplaint
raised and that LCC was addressing the issue.

Plant pot at iunction of Southfield Drive and Grindleton Rd

At the February meeting, rnembers had agreed that David Bristol should be asked

to provide a new planter {ideally matching the others which he rnaintained arou*d
the village for the Parish Council) to replace the one at the junction of Grindleton
Rd and Southfield Drive. The Clerk confirrned that David had now replaced the old
tub with a newly-planted one which he would maintain going forward.

Danraged road sien outside Castle Cernent on West Bradford Rd, Clithenoe

The Clerk had been asked to report the damaged sign tc LCC, which he Lrad done
on 5 March. The following response had subsequently been received from t-CC:

"We have raised an order to visit the location and assess the sign. We aim

to complete any necessary work as soon as is practically possible."

3. Fublic questions, €omrnents or representations:

None

4. Update frsm Ward Councillor present:

Cltr Horkin canfirmed that the BVBC CcuncilTax was due tc rise by 3.2% in

2O22f23 {although it would still remain tl'le lowest in t}re County}. The rise was

required to fund increases in Council staffing levels, particularly in tlrose services

which had been the subject of under-investment in the past {eg Flanning or
Environrnental Health), or where the Council now faced competition to retain staff
due to market pressures {such as driyers of refuse vehicles}.

Cllr Horkin had iearned that, following on frem the recent filming of an episode of
the TV series Peaky Elinders, a number of cinernatic projects were taking place in

the Ribble Valley. These included:

r the farthcoming 'oGreatest Days" movie, based upon the career of the
band Take That. Filming would csrnnnence in the town from rnid-April; and



. a Hollywood sc;ence*fictien nrovie would be filmed at Dunsop Bridge, its
plot relating to tFre village's location at the centre cf the UK.

5. Attendance of Ccunty Cllr Mirfin:

*u Ct rl, welcorned County Cllr Mirfin to the meeting. The Clerk presented a
nurnber of issues on which parisil councillors had previously expressed concern
and on which it was felt County Cllr Mirfin nray be able to assist. These included
damage to dry-stone walls around the village, wirich tended to detract fl'orn the
village's overall appearance and some of thern {being adjacent to the highway}
posed a potential traffic hazard" A nusnber of options to redress thls were
considered, a*d it was agreed that an approach should be rnade to County Cllr Sue

tlind {Chair of LCC's Regulatory Cornrnittee] to see if she could assist.

Resolved

Clerk ta approach County f,llr Flind

County Cllr Mirfln also offered to circulate to nrembers {via the Clerk} details of the
presentations given at LCCs recent Parish and Town Council Highways Conference
held cn X.9 Marcl'r 2022.

Resolued

Clerk to circulate to rnembers on receipt

Clerk

Clerk

6. Bradford Bridge

The Clerk reported that a number of incidents had recently been observed:

on Saturday 5 March, a wagotr had becorne stuck on the bridge and iiad
apparently caused darnage to the western wall at the village end of the
bridge. The Clerk had reported this to LCC, who had confirmed that
officers had visited the site and made the area safe. lt was intended to
carry out the necessary repairs, although no date for this work could yet
be prouided; and

on Thursday 9 March, a Clive Hurt low-loader had become stuck on the
bridge and had to be esccrted off. Members thanked Andrew Marsden for
his efforts in this regard"

Both af these incidents had been added to the log which the parishr council
continued to compile.

Cllr Wood inforrned rnembers that a further incident had occurred on the day of
the meeting when a very long vehicle iwith a foreign driver) had been attempting
to access Bradfor"d Eridge on its way to Castle Cement. The driver had been
obliged to reverse up Clitherce Rd and take an alternative route, causing some
disruption to traffic in the process.

a)

b]



Resolved

The traffic incident on 30 March 2022 wculd be added to the Parish Council's
ongoing log

Oueryiew af financial position:

Monthlv accour3Is - Februarv 2022

The Clerk submitted details of incorne and expenditure for the month of February

2A22 far approval by the Parish Council and signing-off by the Chair.

Resolved

That the record for February 2t122 as presented would be signed off

BudEet-Q4lvear-end

The Clerk presented the main points arising from the 2023.1?2 Q4 budget
monitoring exercise. The exercise had confirrned that the Parish Council's finances
were in a healthy condition overall, but also identified a nunrber of variances
which were set out as follows:

$aweswater Aqueduct Resilience Frogramme {HARP}

The Clerk reported that he had recently received confirrnation fronn the HAilF

Stakeholder Relations Team that United titilities (Ul-.1) had now adopted tlre
temporary haul road and bridge over the River Ribble {Route Option 2} as its
proposed main access route to the Bowland and Marl Hill cornpound areas.

However, this welcorne nelys had been tempered by UU's comment that
ccnstruction of the riyer crossing would take some 9 rnonths, during which
constnuction traffic would r"rse the existing road network.

Members agreed that this situation would have major irnplications for residents of
West Bradford during the 9-rnonth period of bridge constructisn, a pro.iect whiclr
CIlr Mirfin confirmed was the second largest construction prsject in the Caunty
within the last 50 years. Mernbers discussed whether to write to RVSC as l-ccal

Planning Authority at this stage or defer until later, and - whilst Cllrs Herkin and

Mirfin feft there was a risk that any correspondence at this stage would be

overlooked due to the wide range of issues still under consideration - rnernbers

agreed that a written approach to ftVBC at this time was appropriate.

Resolved

Clerk to as.eGain whether any planning applications were currently suhlect to
consultatisn.
Clerk to trrite to RVBC and express mernbers'ccncern at the traffic implications
arising from the propased 9-month construction period

Clerk

Clerk



. an income target of[8225 had been exceeded by f379, due to (i] an extra
grant of f,250 from LCC ne PROWs and {ii} a claim for refund of VAT which was
f124 abave budget;

r totai spend had arncunted to f,8359 against an estimated budget of cf8k;
t.- spend on the Lengthsman had amounted to f8L5, an underspend against

budget of €885;
r spend on the Clerk's salary {f2955} exceeded budget by €955 {or 48%}, due to

the increasing warkload allocated to him; and
r cther significant unanticipated spend included items such as the interpretation

board {€700}, SplD hire {fX6O} and external audit fees {f200}.

Projected year end assets for the Parish Council equated to cf8700.

ln the usual manner, a new hudget tar 2*ZZl23 would be presented for adoption

at the AGSrI to be held in May 2022.

Resolved

Memhers agreed to sign off the ccmpleted budget tar ?;82U22
The Parish Councll's budget tor 2*?2123 would show an increase in provision for
the Clerfs salary fronn €2k to €31e, and for the ClerlCs PAYE contributiens from
f5O0 to f72O

€overnance

Members' Declaratlon of lnterest forrns

The Clerk thanked all members for having completed and returned these
dqcuments. They had now been scanned and displayed on thE Parish Council

website.

Registering with the Office of the lnformation Conrmissioner lCOl as a Data

Controller

At the February rneeting, Cllr Chew had reported that it rnay be necessary for
parish councils to register with the ICO as a date controller, a view which had been

supported by information on the tCO wehsite. Accordingly, the Clerk had

submitted the completed application form {application number CL108455} on
behalf cf the Farish Council and paid the f40 annual fee by debit card from his

personal funds. Confirr*ation of registration had later been received and was
presented to members.

As the registration fee was payable annually, the Clerk had added details of the
annual payrnent to the Parish Council's budget and its Action Plan {as a key date
for renewa!).

Resolved

Mernhers agreed to:
o note the successfu! registration with the ICO as a data controller;
. authorise repayment of the fito fee to the Clerk; and

Clerk

9"
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c)

o)

. agreed in principle t6 the payment of the f40 fee on an aniliual basis.

Data Protection Sfficgr

As part of the above application, and despite contradict*ry infornration seen

Heewhere onllne, the Clerk had been obliged to name a Data Protection Officer

{DPO) for the ICO's records; this requirement would appear to apply to all public

bodies. The Clerk therefore put his own name forward in order to allow the
application to proceed.

Resolved

Memhers agreed to {orrnally endorse the Clerk in the role of Eata Protectisn
O#icer for lfilest Bradford Parish Council

Draft ModqLPU&lication Scheme {MPS}

ln addition, whilst cornpleting the above application, tlre Clerk had also learned
frorn the ICO website that parish councils were expected to adopt a Model
Publication Scheme {MPS}; this is a requirernent of the Freedom cf lnforrnation Act

2000 and failure to adopt I puhlish sucl-r a dccument wculd leave the Farish

Csuncil in breach of that Act. {The Parish Council already had a Deta Retention
Policy, as well as Frivacy Notices, and it was intended ttrlat these would sit
alongside and complement any MPS adopted).

The Clerk had produced a draft MPS based on the ICO's ternplate and this was
presented for rnernbers' consideration. ln adcpting a MPS, the Farlsh Cor:ncil was

expected to confirm that a number of key governance documents were displayed

on the Parish Council website. However, the Clerk indicated that a nur*ber of such

dccuments were not yet displayed, including:

r the annual budget {when finalised};
r the annualAction Plan;

r the dates of Parish Council meetings, along with a surnmary of the agenda; and
e Privacy Notices and other governance documentation approved annually at

the AGM"

Finaily, a key element of the Model Publication Scheme was the setting of
reasonable fees should any mernber of the public require access to records held by

the Parish Council. The Clerk proposed that the cost of photocopies requested
should be set at 10p per sheet for black and white and 20p per sl"reet fer colour.

Resolued

Members agreed:
r to fcrmally adopt the attached draft of the MFS, including the propased leuel

of fees for photccopies;
r that - as with all such goyernance documents - the IVIPS should be subject

to annual reronsideration / readoptian at the AGM in May ef each year;
r that the flnal / adopted version of the draft should be displayed on the

Parish Council's website; ard

Clerk

CIerk

Ctrerk



e)

ir)

. that all the other governatrce documents required by the ICO to be disBlayed

on the Parish Council wehsite, and currently not displayed, should be so
published - this tc be done following their re-adoption at the AGM in May

LALC membership 2O22lE#

The Clerk reported that the fees for LAI-C membership 2822{73 had now been

received and arnounted to f18S.98.

Resqlved

The Clerk uras authorised tc pay the mernbership fees tar 2fr22123

External audit 202U22

The Clerk reported that he had now receSved ernail correspondence frorn the
external auditors {PKF Litlejohn} in relation to the audit for 2A2}./22. As a result,
mernbers were invited to consider a nurnber of lssues:

Claim a* exernption or underf;o a full audit

ln several previcus years the Farlsh Council had opted to claim exempticn fron': the
full audit process, thereby saving some adrninistrative effort and also payrnent of
the f200 a*dit fee. However, an exemptian could not be claimed in circumstances

where the external auditcr had expressed concern about practices in the previous

year. {Tl.ris was confirmed in the rubric for the TAZA/ZX audit}.

Members were rerninded that, heing aware of potential breaches of the
Transparency Code {failure te update the Parish Council's website arising fram the
ongoing pandemlc), the Parish Council had opted to undergo a full audit during
2A2A/21. The externalauditnr had subsequently made adverse findings against

the Parish Council in its final repcrt. Whitst all such concerns had now been

addressed, mernbers agreed that it was appropriate in such circurnstances fer a

full audit to snce again be carried autin 2A2L122.

Resolued

Mernbers agreed that:
r in light of the external auditor's comments expressed during 2A28121, a

ful! audit should again be undertaken during 2821,f22; and
r the Clerk was authorised to pay the audit fee of f2{X} + 1lAT.

Tirnetahte for actions

The Clerk had prepared a tirnetable which would ensure compliance with the
deadlines inrposed by the external auditor for the submission af documents etc.
llowever, this was still under discussicn with the internal auditor at the tirne of the
Parish Ceuncil rneeting and lsras not yet ready for mernber apprcval.

ln the circumstances, it was agreed that authority would be delegated to the Clerk

to develop the timetable in conjunction with the internal auditor, and report back
to members at the earliest opportunity.

Clerk

Clerk

Clerk



iii)

Resolved

Clerk to report to the April meeting

lnternalAuditor

?he Clerk was pleased ts report that Sally Blenkinship had once again agreed to act

as internal auditor far the Parish Council. However, due to wider inflationary
presslrres it was proposed to raise the internal audiior's fee for ?A21/22 from €100
to f120.

Resolved

Memhers agreed to authsrise the revised fee

Clerk

1"0" Planning applications considered

None

1"1.

a)

b)

Lancashire Eest Kept Village Competition (LBlffCl 2022

Update

The Clerk reported that he had cornpNeted and submitted the entry forrns fcr the
2022 competition.

Members were pleased to learn that all parties approached had agreed to enter
the appropriate Outstanding Features categories of the cornpetition.

Previous propos?l from Cllr Best

Menrbers had previor.rsly discussed a proposal from Cllr Best intended to
encourage local interest / participation in the LBKVC. However, after dr.le

deliberation, rnembers deterrnined that an alternative approach should be tried
this year. lt was agreed to explore the acquisition of trso banners {approximately
2m x 0.8rn) for display at {i} the Coronation Gardens slte and {ii} at the junction of
Chapel Lane and Grindleton Rd. These would be re-useable in future years and
would state warding to the effect:

"West Bradford has entered the Best Kept Village Cornpetitlon
Please keep your village tidy!"

Resolued

Clerk to explore the cost of acquiring the hanners with Grafx and report tc the
April rneeting

Clerk

12. Attendance of Lancashire Constabulary {Rural Crime}

The Chair weiccmed PC Wood and PC Hartup to the nreetlng, bath of whom were
members of Lancashire Constabulary's RuralTask force team which covered the
Ribble Valley area.

The officers explained that the Ribble Valley Runal Task Force was currently one of
5 such tearns established across the County {with a sifih socn to be initiated}. tach



team had a complement of 4 officers, all of which could be deployed in any rural
area across the County, thereby adding increased flexihility of resource"

Established just over a year aga, the tearn was willing to investigate any criminal
activity which irnpacted rural communities and had already achieved a number of
tuccesses in this regard. These inclurded:

r the development of strong partnership working with other agencies

iRSPCA, Environrnent Agenry) as well as neighbouring forces {West
Yorkshire, t{orth Yorkshire};

e activity to disrupt the supply of illegal drugs, especlally when sold through
n'county lines" - these investigations were likely to result in charges within
the next 3-4 mo*ths. The team had also supported the deployrnent of
sniffer dogs into licensed prernises where the sale of illegal drugs was

suspected;
r the theft of quad bikes from Grindleton {the offenders had now been

apprehendedh and
r the recovery of stolen propert!, {such as a horse bax with a value of cf8k,

or from caravans).

Members present explored a nurnber of topics relating to the officers' activities:

e it was agreed that rural poticing presented particular challenges which
differed from those of urban environments. One such challenge was the
general lack of access to Auto Number Plate Recognition {ANPR}, a tool
wltich was particularly helpful given that most crirninals in the Ribble
Valley did not live in the area but travelled into I out of it" Similarly, the
relative lack of CCTV coverage in the Borough was a hinderance. On this
issue, rnernbers discussed a number of potential funding strearns which
may be open to the Parish Council and it was agreed that a formal
discussion on this topic would be held at a future meeting;

o the importance of local knowledge when policing an area as large as the
Ribble Valley. The officers confirrned that they used a variety of aids to
assist thern in this regard, such as detailed maps and the "what3words"
navigational system;

o the impact on the rural road system caused by heavy goods vehicles and
inappropriate parking. Although in nnany ways these were matters best
dealt with by the County Council or other bodies, the team noted a specific
prablem said to occur on Chapel Lane in West Bradford and offered to
investigate this if further details were provided; and

r mernbers provided details of a nurnber of locatians where drug dealing
was thought to have taken place, which the officers agreed to rnonitor as

resources permitted.

The officers agreed to provide the team's contact details for potential inclusion on
the Parish Council website.



Resolved

The Chair thankad the officers fcr attending, and asked the Clerk to write and
formally record members'gratitude for the teann's efforts on behalf of rural
communities such as llllest Bradford

$fk to diary a forrnal discrssion on potential funding streams for the
acquisition of CCT\I in the village
Clerk to gather details of parking issues on Chapel Lane and forward these to the
officers
Clerk to provide a summary of the discussion, and the team's €ontact details, on
the Parish Cor.rncil website

Clerk

Clerk

Clerk

Clerk

13.

al

Concerns over speeding traffic in the village

lnvqlvement of Bowland High School in anv counter-speeding initiative

At the February meeting, the Clerk had repofied that Mr Pratt {Deputy Police and
Crinre Comrnissioner) had been due to interview potential volunteers frcm
Bowland High School u,rith a view to their participation in an enforcement exercise.
This exercise had been duly held on 1"6 March on Grindleton Rd. ln attendance
were:

o 4xpolicestaff
t 7 xYear 10 pupils of Bowland High School;
o 2xteachingstaff;
r Mr Pratt and a Media Officer; and
c Cllr Best and the Clerk.

The exercise had involved the schoolchildren using a "laser gun" to ascertain the
speed of vehicles travelling along either direction of Grindleton Rd. Several

vehicles were then asked ts pull lnto the Village Hall car park where the drivers
were spoken to hy the schoolchildren. Some positive feedback {thanking drivers
for adhering to the speed lirnit) was given, althouglr at least one driver was
admonished for failing to wear a seat belt.

The results of the exercise were due to be written up by the schoolchildren, and
the Clerk had contacted the school in the hope of gaining access ts these. lt is
understood that moving forward the school may wish to repeat the exercise once
per term.

Members thanked Cllr Best for her attendance at what was potentially an exercise
of real benefit for the village, and which may well fornn a ternplate for OPCC future
events of a similar nature across the County.

Resolved

It was agreed that:
o the Clerk wor"lld be asked to write to both Mr Pratt and Bowland lligh School,

formally thanking thern for their efforts to reduce speeding in the village;
and

r the Clerk was asked to include details of the exercise on the Parish Council
website

Clerk

Clerk

10



Communitv Road Safetv ftesource Fack - CIrder Form

LCC had indicated that it was now rnaking a nurnber of additional materials
available to parish councils free of charge. The resources available included:

;., I 250 x Bin Stickers;
r l" x Banner {with guidance on installation}; and
r 2 x Adult l-ligh Viz Waistcoats.

Resolved

Clerk to order
CIerk

Oraft Aetion Plan 2022

Members considered the follouring matters in relation to the Action Plan for 2022:

lnterpretation Bqe{lt

Following a discussian after the Parish Council meeting on 2 fvlarch, the Chair and
Vice had examined the casing / frarne intended to house the interpretatlon board,
and concluded that its size could be considered "out of keeping" with its proposed
lscation for display" As a result the Clerk had been asked to approach the
suppliers and see if an alternative arrangement could be agreed; unfortunatetry, no
accomrnodatlon could then be reached. lt was agreed that the Clerk should make
a second approach to the suppliers, this tirne by telephone, in order tc seek an
agreernent on the matter.

Resolved

Clerk to snake a second approactr to suppliers

ln the event that no accomrnodation could be reached with the supplier, Cllr Best
suggested that the casing / frame should be offered to the Village Hall
Management committee for the possible display of items relevant to them. {The
interpretation board then to be displayed in a rnore appropriately-sized casing /
frarne on the War h4emorial site as originally proposed). This view received wide
support.

Queen's Platinunn Jubilee 2022

The Clerk updated rnernbers on the following progress which had been made since
the February meeting:

"Save the Date"

The initial pt*blicity material had been displayed I circulated on 4 March; rnembers
thanked Claire Thornber for her assistance with this.

Oak trees

It had been agreed with the Chair / Vice that the Clerk should place an initial order
with the woodland Trust for free trees. These were to be delivered on two

11"



iii)

iv)

12

occasions over the year, the next being in November 2A2? {with applications being
considered from 4 April 20221. However, the Clerk had established that the free
trees were provided in designated "packs". The only packs which contained
Cornrncn Oak {the Parlsh Ccuncil's preferred rrariety}were:

"'r""' "Wcrking Wood" pack - in quantities of 105 or 420; and
. "Wildlife" pack - in quantities of i.05 or 420.

Furthermore, it was not clear from the woodland Trust's urebsite whether an
application for solely Comnnon Oak trees could be rnade - the packs consisted of a
range of types of tree and the inference was that the pack may be nrade up of any
listed variety.

Alternatively, a pack of 4 x English oak saplings {15-60cm in height} could be
purchased thnough the woodland Trusts' online shop for f14.95 ifree delivery).
This would allow the Parish council to purchase 8 trees for less than €30"

ln debating the above, rnembers were concerned at the srnall size of the saplings
available and the amount of rnaintenance they would therefore require. Ctlr Fox
inforrned mernbers that he had recently been rnade avvare of a reputable supplier
in Harrogate who may be able to supply rnore established trees at a reasonable
price, and undertook to pravide the Clerk with contact details.

Resolved
clerk to co*tact Harrogate supplier in receipt of information frsm cllr Fax

Beacen

The clerk reported that, with the agreement of the Vice chair, he had contracted
oscar Duck {blacksmith} to manufacture the beacsn. The beacon would he
produced to the design set out in the national guidance, and at a manufacturing
cest of f780 with an additional cost of f30 per hour if installation were required.
The final price would therefene be in the region of fg40-s00 {no vAT would be
payabfe). Assurances had been received that the project wculd be cornpeted ln
tirne for the Jubilee celebrations on 2 .lune. lt was also anticipated that the cCIst of
then project may yet be covered by a local corporate spsnsor.

Members were pleased to receive this positive update, and were asked to
determine the wording to be displayed on the decorative shield which fernied part
ofthe beacon.

Resolved
?he wording on the shield would be "HM Eiizabeth ll, Flatinum Jubilee,lune
?o22',
clerk to convey this agreed wording to Mr Duck at the earliest opportunity f
lnsurance f risk assessrnent

The Clerk had neceived confirmation frorn its insurers {Zuricl'l} that any Jr:bilee
events it organised would be coyered by its existing policy sc lcng as {i} there were

MF,
Clerk

Clerk



v)

fewer than 5S0 attendees a*d {ii} appropriate risk assessments had been caried
ot,t.

Resolved
Clerk to work with Andnew Marsden en the completian of rislt assessments for
fre events organised by the Parish C*runci! I Village Hall

Members were reminded that the first 30 minutes of the April meeting would be

devoted to a discussion of progress against the Jubilee Action Plan.

Platinun* Jubifee Countv Senrice

An invitation had been sent to the Chairs of all l-ancashire Parish Councils
regarding atterrdance at a service to be held at Blackburn Cathedral on 29 May
2022. The purpose of the seruice was t6 comrnemorate the Platinurn jubilee.

Resolved
Clerkto send details of the event to CIlr Fox, with a view to establishing whether
he raras ahle to attend, priar ta notifuing the organisers

Clerk

CIerk

15 Lengthsman

The Clerk reminded rnernbers that, at the February rneeting, it had been agreed

that grass verges in the village would not be strimmed prior to the LBKVC. ln

addition, weed spraying was not due to cornrnence until May. As a result, other
elernents of the Specification / Work Schedule could be undertaken in April. These

included:

r litter and leaf clearance: Tidying all roads and roadsides of litter, dead [eaves

etc;
. cleaning of signage y' street name plates I defib cabinet and cover;
r sweeping Coronation Gardens f war memorial site to ensure kept clean and

tidy; and

r monitoring condition of street furniture including seats, benches, bus stops,

shelters" Report to Chair or LCCIRVBC as appropriate.

l-lowever, it was agreed that * at this tirne - the Clerk / Lengthsrnan would monitor
weed growth and report back should this becorne an issue.

With regard to equiprnent, Cllr Fox offered to provide 2 litres of Roundup weed
killer as well as the associated spraying equipment, for which rnembers thanked
him.

Resolved

Cllr Fox to provide Roundup y' equipr*ent MF

16 Banki*g arrangements

At the January nneeting, it had been agreed that {i} the Clerk should become an
authorised signatory which wauld {li} altow hin'l to complete the formalities to
move to a systenn of online banking.

13



ln seeking to become an authorised signatory, the Clerk had spent a considerable
tirne engaging with NatWest's cnline application forrn" This had not proved
straightforward, and his thanks went to Cllrs Best and Wood for their asslstance
and perseverance in this regard.

On 24 March the Clerk received confirmation that the process of registering hirn as
an authorised signatory had been completed.

Resolved
Clerk to rlsw comrnence the msve to online banking Clerk

t7 tsounland Gate Lane

At the request of the Chair, the Clerk had recently neported tc LCC the post-storn'l
damage which appeared to have occurred to the road surface at numerous points
on Bowland Gate l-ane, the section above Brocklehurst Barn having been
particularly badly affected. A nurnber of photographs had been provided in
support of the Parish Council's concerns.

LCC had subsequently confirnned that officers had visited Bowland Gate Lane and
inspected its full length" As a result, an order had been raised to repair all
actionable defects identified; fcr carriageways, any defect sf 40mrn deep or
greater, and at least 150mrn wide, would be repaired {although no tirnescale had
been given!.

18 Reparts fronn sub-comrnittees / other meetings attended

o Playing Field / Village Hall - Cllr Fox reported that the discussion at the
recent meeting of the Managernent Comrnittee had proved contentious,
with residents in attendance being keen to obtain access for dag walkers
to the exercise track. As a result, further consultation would be

undertaken hefore a final decision made.

o Parish Cor.lncil$ t-iaison Committee - the meeting due to be held on 31"

March 2022 had been cancelled.

r Lancashire Association of Local Councils - no update

r Hanson Cement Liaison Committee - meeting sclteduled for 24 March
2022 had been deferred {Chair to attend when rearranged}

o Lenglhsman scheme - discussed in nrinute itern 15 above.

19

a)

Correspondence / requests received

Tree cuttine - Ashcroft Place l Straitgate

The Clerk had received a letter from the residents of Ashcroft Place asking for
permission to:

14



b)

"csrnmission a reputable tree surgeon to trim sarne of the trees near
Straithgate that overlook our properties and to cut back some hedges on
the faotpath."

The letter i*dicated that this work wou[d take place within the next fortnight or so.
l',..

Members nated that they had previously received a similar approach in August
2017. However, o!1 this latest occasion, the Chair had asked the Clerk to respond
in writing and advise that - as the Parish Council was not the owner of the land on
which the trees in questian were situated - this was not a n"latter on which the
Parish Council could comment or give consent.

A copy of both the residents' letter and the Parish Council's response was provided
for rnembers' information.

Walking arutCycline SLlrvey: LCC:

LCC was in the pr"ocess of cornpiling a ne*r Cycling and Walking lnfrastructure Plan
for a number of local areas including the Ribble Valley. The Parish Council had
been requested to assist in the gathering of information I feedback from local
residents by displaying certain information on its website"

Resolved

Clerk ts display information as requested Clerk

20

al

Any Other Business

Damaged gate

Cllrs Best and Wcod repsrted tlrat darnage had occurred to the gate on Clitheroe
Rd at the entrance to the riverside path on the northern river bank, which had
completely come off its supporting frame" {The Chair felt that the ad.iacent wall
rnay also have been dama6ed, passibly by a vehicle).

Resolved

Clerk to report to LCC
Clerk

Date I time cf next meeting:

The next scheduled meeting of West Bradford Parish Council is due to be held on

27 April 2022at 7.30pm.

The rneeting closed at 9.12pm

Signed bv:

N,,'}.,"i {\r{*
Date:

27.4.7V

Cllr A Bristol

Chair
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